
Moscore QM - Support #131

spam!

09/02/2012 02:50 AM - Jamie Pate

Status: Closed Start date: 09/01/2012

Priority: Normal Due date:  

Assignee: Walter Pate % Done: 100%

Category: Website Maintenance Estimated time: 3.00 hours

Target version: 1.3.24 Spent time: 2.00 hours

Description

looks like spammers are using our domain!

Bob Ranche here,

I'm protecting myself from receiving junk mail.

Please click the link below to complete the verification process.

You have to do this only once.

http://www.spamarrest.com/a2?AQNjAGLjBGb6BGN0LmD1AGyvDT1ip2AipzHhL29gBxWiLvOFLJ5wnTHj

You are receiving this message in response to your email to Bob Ranche, a Spam Arrest customer.

Spam Arrest requests that senders verify themselves before their email is delivered.

When you click the above link, you will be taken to a page with a graphic on it. Simply read the word in the graphic, type it into the

form, accept the Sender Agreement, and you're verified.

You have to do this only once per Spam Arrest customer.

------------------------------------------------------------

Below are the complete headers of the message that this email was generated in response to.

Received: from www4.cyberpageant.com (www244.ecommodate.com [204.13.81.244])

(using TLSv1 with cipher DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA (256/256 bits))

(No client certificate requested)

by mx1.spamarrest.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id B0A22E2C984

for <ecommodate@spamarrest.com>; Sun,  2 Sep 2012 12:07:30 -0500 (CDT)

Received: from [188.52.87.175] ([188.52.87.175])

by www4.cyberpageant.com (8.14.2/8.14.2) with ESMTP id q82H7Raa018962

for <postmaster@cpgnt.com>; Sun, 2 Sep 2012 10:07:28 -0700

From: "Byu_Vigara" <904C4559B@moscore.com>

To: <postmaster@cpgnt.com>

Subject: Sunday sales

Date: Sun, 02 Sep 2012 20:07:27 +0300

MIME-Version: 1.0

Content-Type: text/plain;

charset="iso-8859-1"

List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:74BBF9B7ACC0C391@allsafeselfstorage.net>

Message-ID: <20120902200727.6B98EA17E4AEA6B29AB54@ABU_MADA_XPSP3_>

Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Received-SPF: none(moscore.com: moscore.com does not designate permitted sender hosts)

(maybe get tom to set up proper SPF records?)

History

#1 - 04/24/2014 05:21 PM - Walter Pate

- Category set to Website Maintenance

- Status changed from New to Closed

- Target version set to 1.3.24
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- % Done changed from 0 to 100

- Estimated time set to 3.00

Contacted service provider
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